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KXZOHU. LZBBMUC
OMDA ^

BinZOTI^aOt lATZOmiLK / s

INSURANCE LEGISLATIONJ/
BRITISH. AMERICAN and CANADIAN

Address by Mr. T. B. Macaulay, F. I. A., before Nat,onaI Association
of Life Underwriters, at Toronto, August 22nd, 1907. "X

Mr. President and Gentlemen: "^^ -^^

-

When I received the invitation to address vou I Mt thut ;* -^ '

honor and a privilege which I could not refuse As the IhS T^^'Jinsurance legislation will come up for settlement at the nev i "^"""''T ^^
Dommion ParUament and as nnr R^vai r!f • V* "^^^ session of the

recommeiuiations in connect on hShm T''"^' ^ ""'"'^^^ °f

life assurance legislation-British. American and Canadian
^ "^ °"

It IS proper that we should first consider the nature ^( tv. uto v.hich such legislation is to applv. Wha Ts life asTuranr*^/
the business

m the torn, of charity, which dcn.orahzes S- ?^ipiems^ but' inTh"'
""'

as to even increase their self-respect The noWl tv «Si K ? ^^ ","">'
business in which we are en^^H L A ,

"°'""'> '""'. beneficence of the

bereaA-ed humanity there is no other business that cL coZar.S t^^^^^^ fthe hfe assurance company, and no other occupation tlSTneorilLr'e with

\

J
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c
that ol till- imich lualiKMu.l liiV assiiramv aj,'iiit. I do not claim that lifecompaims art- charilablr institutions. Tliiv an- Iju^incss organizations
condiKtid hy l)usniiss ni'.n on businiss principKs and for business ends'
but that tact nicrcascs ratlur than diminishes the importance and useful
ness ot their operations. What would be the result if the whole system of
life assurance wire some nij-lit to be swept out of existence bv a magician's
wand. A -(reater I'mancial calamitv to the world could hardlv be imagined
I he young husbands atid fathers of the future would have' the sorrowful
thouglil at all tunes present to tlieir minds that if premature death should
ovirtake them, tlieir loved ones would be left in destitution. What would
the accumulation of twenty, thirtv or even liftv dollars per annum for two
five or ten years amount to as a provision for the future, in comparison
with the sums which these annual pavments would have purchased in the
form ol hie assurance? .Nothing has vet been devised that can take the
place ol the hie policy. I dwell thus on the nature of the business because
these considerations sliouUl inllueiice and mould all legislation in regard to
It. To restrict the operations of our life ccmipanies would be as objectionable
as to restrict the operations of charitv or philanthropv, and the aim of parlia-
ment ()ii the contrary should be to encourage and foster this great svstcm
which is such a blessing to humanitv.

There are, however, persons who profess to admire life assurance in the
abstract, but believe in restricting and hampering the companies. What
are the companies but aggregations of policvholders ? Insurance legislation
affects every policyholder in the land. Kverv measure which reduces the
carn.ngs of the companies, or lessens their power to make legitimate piofits
reduces the earnings and profits of each individual policyholder and makes
his life assurance cost more in dollars and cents. And even policy-holders
are not the only ones interested. The entire public is deeply concerned.
Restrictions that lessen the amount of assurance carried in a country merely
increase the number of widows who will in years to come be left 'without
protection, and the number of orphans who' will have to go through life
with defective educations, and otherwise handicapped. The agitation of
the last year or two in the United States, and the subsequent legislation
have already resulted in a reduction of probably oyer $500,000,000 in the
volume of assurance carried in American companies, and that amount will
increase from year to year, for with the fetters which the new laws have
put upon the activities of the companies, it will be long before the yearly
new business will get back to its old level. Who can measure the amount
of suffering which the distribution of $500,000,000 to widows and orphans
in years to come would avert? The loss is a national catastrophe, and
should be a warning as to the evils which may result from unwise legis-
lation.

But life assurance is not merely noteworthy for its beneficence. It
has another equally marked characteristic, for it 'is also the most intricate
and technical of all financial systems. A Hfe policy differs from almost
every other kind of contract in that the purchase price is paid years in advance
of the payment which is to be made in exchange therefor, even the date
of such future payment being unknown and dependent on the length of
life. The necessary accumulation of funds, the valuation of the distant and



muYtain liahilitks, thr cakulatin,, of primiun.s. tl,. sharing in nrof.t. ,r.d

Aiu.ual nturns an- calkd f„r. wlmli lunv.vcr n r vr. m ,

""^'""^ '"*^'-

h s nspcc ,lu. I nt.sh returns ar. cvrtainlv cK•lVcti^c. '
.. 'oUT ,an...v at k..st u. live years cad, Mritish co.npanv „u.st eivc .1 •

Is a w.

in:;::^:lJtk;;s.^;:}ti:r:^i-.:r;^'in^^^

abuses. c.vc„ with a nnninu.n, of kUlaliv'V^ti^^t ^'"
it^^riiR^'ur'

exception, steadily unproved their positions.
"UMout

u.ift,'\l//r'
w'"--""^'"

''J
'"'^"'"''i"^-^- l^'«islation in Great Hritain is I'reeeJom

centlv adopted American forms carr>- pubhcitv to an extZe l^t nu iciu"is a feature which cannot easily be overdone s.. far as all Ue im rt-mde ails o a company's l,usiness are concerned. The distin^uishir,.S"c tt

"

the Armstrong law. .s you are only too familiar with them

We have before us then these two extreincs^-the British -ind tiw. a^ •

can. Should one or other of these be accepted bv us a ou?" ea ;^r"ri;possible to improve upon both? This question can hnrdK , ,

satisfactorily in the attract. It must ^rfo^idrd tnit Vt"r[heconditions and requirements of each countrv. If I resided in Great RHf .in Twould probably advocate the British system, but I am bfno rneans ^^^^^^^^

Canad'^^ T^"
"""' "''^°"'. ^edification, in a rapidTv growinrcountry HkeCanada, where new companies spring up each year. As a Can!dTan I thi^k
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it iM.ssil)Ii- to frame an act that will, for Canada and Canadian Coiupatiiis at
l<-ast. In- suixrior to that of iith«r onr niothtrland or of onr mii-hhor to
thf s«Mith.

Ai)art from thi- ri(|uirinunt of |)ui)Hdtv. tin- most imiK)rlanl tjoints
which have iKrn dealt witfi by Uxishition are the followint;:

-

(i) The Vahiation of Policy Liabilities.

(2) Deferred I'rofjt Assnrances.

(3) Contingency Inmds and I'ndistributed Surplus.
(4) Investment Powers.

(5) Iv.xpenses.

(6) Standard I'orms of Policv.

Let us briefly consider these jjoints.

THE VALUATION OF POLICY LIABILITIES.

In Great Britain there is no IcRal basis for policv valuations. If the
solvency of any company is in doubt, the (juestion is decided by calling,' in
expert evidence as to what should be the valuation basis for the jxilicies of
that particular olVice. In most cases expert opinion would favor a valuation
by a somewhat heavy table of nu»rtality with four per cent, interest, credit
being allowed for the gross premiums p'avable on the policies, less a deduc-
tion for collec tion exjjenses of about 12! fx-r cent. The boundarv of actual
insolvency ft

, most life companies falls somewhere about this line. A
valuation on this basis would not recjuire as large reserves as would be called
for by any standard in use on this side of the Atlantic, especiallv in the case
of young companies. It must, however, be remembered that this valuation
-mid merely indicate the minimum amount which a company could have

on hand and yet be barely solvent, and that a companv in such a condition
would admittedly be in a deplorable state, and although probably able to
meet all its claims as they would fall in, unable ever to pay profits. A
manager who maintained no larger reserves than this minimum would act
madly. British actuaries strongly favor heavv reserves, but not as a test of
solvency. They oppose the enactment of anv siHcific basis of solvencv and
claim that it is not possible to have such a fixed basis without workiiig evil
in one direction or another. If the basis were laid down near where the line
of solvency actually falls, or at anv other comparativelv low level, it would
encourage companies to be satisfied with setting aside' merelv the reserves
thus legally called for, and would in that wav prove an evil. If on the
other hand it were set at a rather high level, as'in most states of the I'nion
It would probably force many really solvent companies into bankruptcv
That this IS not a mere possibility has been proved by over one hundred
and fifty small American companies which have been' annihilated bv the
high valuation laws of the various states. Manv of these would be 'alive
and flourishing to-day but for this unwise legislation. Officials of even such
companies as the Mutual of New York and the New York Life have testified
that had those companies in their infancv been subject to laws such as were
afterwards passed, they would .lot have survived. The case against the
adoption of any one fixed standard of valuation is therefore a very strong

4
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ot.f. \UH i\uvs It lull.nv iruu, tl.is that uf in CuiM.Ia shuuM Imv. i... valua-tinn stan.lanl at all.^ I a... afrai.l that this un„|,l ,.,,.„ th. ,|nnr t.. other
ev.Is poss.h V .....rr smons. I„ any .av. th. i.ha ol a I.;;al l.asis of vah.a-ti.m IS too ,Uq,Iv root..! on this nmiiiinit to In- ,,,silv ua.hral,,! Without
«...„,« u.to ,l..,a. s, I IkIu v.. that l.y th. a.loption o, a sh.lin« sral. it is poss.hk to av.M.l th.. ivils n.hmnt n> a lixr.l stan.lar.l and vtt ntain its a.l-\anta-is. Altir <Kri(hn« on sonir ino.Uratf siaii.lar.l, uhiih I niav l<.rtlu-n.onunt Imn th>. normal or avirau.-, I woul.l pntnit anv vonn;; o.nipanvor n. lart anv nm.panv, t- •• ,kc a .h.lmti.,., iron. th. r. srrvis Un.s io„n,i
'" ;i P;"»"i. ..I llir c>.t ol SI .iriuK m u l.nsin.ss, nn.hr no p.,,alts or .lis-arlvan a^i- othiT than a Inll .at.nunt in its ntnrns ol ih. actnal la.ls ( ,„thy other han<. I wo,.l.l .nn.nra^e a rivahv in r.^ar.ls to rism-.-s. snd. asixists ni (,ria

1 ritain. In pmnittiriK i v.rv n.nipanv to s.t aside heavier
reserves than tlie hare reynireinents of the h.w. and «ivin« it Inll eri.Iil therelor

Us an.n.al returns ai.d ni all tal.Us o," eo.nparison puhlished in tlu' «ovcrn-
nient 1,1,,. hooks. It .s just as desirable that a life eonipanv should havestrong reserves as it is that a hank sho.dd have a sul.stantial rest. No onehowever, vvoidd re.pnre Jiat .i hank shonl.l h. adiu.lued ins..lvent n.dess ithad a nnn.rnn.n rest, anc' it is almost e(|uallv imreasonal.le to lake this „osi-
t.0,1 m :e«ard to an msuranee eoni,,any. A severe stan.lar.l has .Ian«ers,
an.l so also has a mdd one. 1 he nnite.l Cana.lian managers have pr..-posec a .lelnnte l.asis l..r a sli.li.iK seale. wind, woul.l. in their ..pinion,
av.. 1.1 the .la.iKers in erent in either a severe .,r a mil.l stan.lar.l, an.l won dor tana.la at least have advantages over either the Hritish or the Americanmethod. It woul.l. m.>reover. inv..lve a minimum ..f interference withour e.xistin- law. It is an encouraKin^ sijjn that the ol.jecti.ms t.. a siiudexed standar.l have been recKnize.l even by such persons as the framers ..ftne Armstn.n^ law.

The Canadian manaKers believe that it is .lesirable t.) ro even one sten
further m this direction and to deal with c.,m,,anies which while not insolvent have pernntte. their capital st..cks t., becme lar^elv impaired, even
after makm^ the .leduction lr.>m their liabilities alreadv recommended \\'o
d.. n<.t think that such companies sh<.uld be refuse.l licenses altogether ororced into lu,ui.lat.on. but as their pn.spects ..f paving reas..nable profits toth.ir p..licyholders cannot be r..,..! they sh..uld n..t be permitte.l t'. practi-
cally prev upon the public bv issuing fx.lides on the i,articipatin« plan, and

assurances. We would even provide that slu.ul.l a companv ^d int., stilldeeper water, it should be within the power of the insuralice dc-partment togrant a license pn.hibiting the issue ..f new j^.licies but permitting the c.llec-
tion of premiums on existing p,.lides ..nlv. as an alternative to the terrible
rrilainity of a receivership. The aim shonl.l be lu.t to .Irive a c.nipanyinto ,ns<.lvency. but t.> bring increasing pressure to bear up.,n it to either
strengthen its reserves or reassure in a stronger otllce.

.v.f
^^ "' ^'^''y-'

,^
r"*^

'' '^''''"5 ''"^^'' '"'"
J"''>^">' valuations, combined with asystem ..I partial licenses and proper facilities for re-assurance woul.l g., farto remove he chance ..t the failure of any of our life com,,anies. an.l w.,uldstimulate a 1 of them to strengthen their positions. At present we are able

rtn?;.' f r S''»."^^''^",^o"\P''»"y- Jit-^-t'se.! bv the Dominion InsuranceDepartment, has tailed. Canada. h..wever. at present has many young and

1



I.ui part.allv iMal.l.shf.l ru,n,,anu> I, also |,;.s ilu nnl.appv .lis.i.u.i.mas a nsul. .., ,1... ...nvs.. law .., ,,s.,., ..f l.;.vi,„ a IukIu r s,a, . a I

,

'vl.an a„v o.h.r .....mrv in ih. wurM InLss, .lunlun.. dun Ls ,, . ^
..• s,K..., hlv mad. al.mK th. li.u. in.lual...I. i. i. I.u. to.. pro'.M , , « .

will not Ih al.k to Muiiitaiii ...ir iM.a^t wrv |..iil'.

DEFERRED PROFIT ASSURANCES.

Tlu' pr..hil.iii.,n of (UiVrn.l profit polid. s l,a> \n,u a t.aturr in nnuh of

tritus. NiMrtlukss, I do not luMtati^ to antioniuv nivs.lf as onr of itsnononnad a.lvocatcs, an,l I will .iv. nasons for th. faith that inus plan has nn.pu-stionahly Inn. a iK.wtrfnl it.stru.n.nt in popular .in.hfr assnrancv hronKh.nit tlu' worhl. Thm. an- tn.s of thoi.sanis H vumdrcds o, thonsands who w.,nl.l mv.r hav. Ih... assured hut
'

r itsattrart.ons Ilu- con.hniat.on of iuvcstiniut an<l proHc-tion at a low n|!

;;;;;'"
"'uhtlu. .UUrr.,! prol.t plan has r.n.Kr.d possil.h, L ,u'h.1nu.1

, u.lcs o yotiUK munarri.d ,nrn and others to take- out polid s .would ,uv.r hav. lu-n, roadud f,y the- ar«,una,t of prot.rtion a ,.. r ^ e

a .1 1?'; H -'T^ ''';-^ assnrancr should In- M.ld o.l its n.crits as prot<rtion

ti a 'Y\ l^T"'' ;" '•'• "'^-^"'^"' ^'^"Hnt it. anv form is .,1":
tKMKibk.. I do not shari; that vkw. It is just as ntctssarv and proper fora ptTson to provuk. lor Ins own old a«.. as for th. wants <.f his fan i v h, t ecas. o death. More-oycr. .very feature whic-h tnakes the- life- n.n V , eattractive- and luis induces more pcrsotis t.. assure-, is (k-siral.k- Those- whoadvocate- that lilc ,>olicies should he re.luce-d to plain contracts of in enremind me ot an experience I had a few vears a«o. Mv (lai.l i r n Ihappened to he m one of our hack countrv vil!a«es:and ama in the neidi

wuttnut'l!" '" "
7"»''""i^''^'

l-l^^' i" 'He me..mtains said t\, -in

us h . w " ,T^'^'' \: P'-"^"^^- transpe.rtation. n.eis and bait, assuringus that we could leave- all arrangements to him. We elrove ah<,ut twelvem k-s tha afterne,o„. slept in a habitants house under condition wkV,will not describe, an.se at three o'clock in the morning, and w.lked f urnnles (w „d, se-emed eight) through the forest to the- lake in e,uesti T rewe found a ra t rods ancl lines .waiting us. I asked for bait, and he ro-duce-d pork. I looked aghast, but there was no help for it. We pushed ntoti he raft and hshed with pork. We caught a few trout, but l/ad thegus ol seeing othe-rs rising around us on everv hand. Our guide told ushat pork was gooe enough for them, but the lish evidentlv tlu.ught othe"wise So our friends say that an unattractive policv is good e-noudi fe.r the

E^.; i'-r T'rf7"' .-

considerable section of the public will thhik other-
wise. When I fish for hsh I want the best bait I ean get, and when I llshfor police-s I also want th. best bait I can get. If sonie of vo« gentlemendo not entirely agree- with these views, I ask vour forix-arance. I„ mv persona opimon the deferred profit policy is the best in the world, not merelvfor the company but lor the policyholders. That the jniblic also think so

m^r;, • 'Y ^T ^^'^'^^''.*'"«'> '""'• '"^^"y >-"-s we hale made no distinc
tion in the rate of commission, two-lliirds of all the business done bv ourcon,,,any has been on the deferred profit plan. Attractiveness and popu-larity are no small arguments in favor of anv plan of assurance.
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^

<iit tins aUr;utivrn.ss .I.us ,„..rr ilu.n nunlv iiur...s< tlu ^„\uuu mus n.sv lu. uiv.sl.mnt t.Mmv apinaK to ,Hrsu„s ulm .1,. .m, „.| ,1,..

'7'' '" I»ot,v„nn. a.ul wl... hav. c v. ,v n.ntnK ,u. i„ ,lu u .nvn prns.Hv.s of
lot.K.v.tv llus. an. thr v. rv h.st liv.s anv n„n,.a..v van .1 an I ll,

•

mortal.tv an.onK tlun, is s.,rprisin«lv lavorahk.. llu' rat. o ,,' al s
;. ...cans snmlar ,nuh r all plans, an.l is i„ fact favoral,!. or .n, a . I I

• in
(l.rcvt prn,«.rt.on to 11,. pr.-suu.. or al.suuv ,.f ih. inv.st.n. nt i, atnr. 11

"

'-•x,Kru mv o. (lu. Northw.stcrn .M„,„al nuv h. tak.n as an illnstration
:

'IVrm plan, aitual diatlis, ,,, , p i-. ,,i .vp,vtr<|, l.v AiHiarits tal.lr,

I.ilV. with.mt proiiis. aitnal cUatlis, ,,7 ; p ^v ,,f ,xp,vi,,l,
I.ilV, with profits, aitnal (Katlis, s^

7 pi-, ,,f (a,hvI..|.

f.i.nitid IJfr, with ,,rof,ts, actual <Kaths, 7,, , p i-. ..f ,xp,vt..|.

K..d..wnunt. with prolits, actual .Itaths, u^.^ p^-. „f t sp,rti,l.
This nMupany also analyzul its d. urr..l profit l.usinis. airor.iiir to ihfduration of (lu- pn.f.t tinn. with th. follnwini nsults;

"^

iHftm-d profit jM-riod. 10 yiars. 7,, 7 p.. of i.xpivt..l.

Dcftrrfd profit period. 1 ,s vtars, (,.• j p., of ixpo|,,|.
DclVrnd profit jHriod, jo ytars. 5.; (> p.i-. of ixiKrti.l.

,«.li,.vt/Ti"''''''''' '"'f
''''^•\/*'" '""'^^' »"^''''^>

^' t-.»...|.anv t iHtt.rfor its

S KS^';,;on I'r"

^^''">.-""'-f"' --"s i.. this .hrcction obtain.. Iln

favor
' ^

c-onstitut. a s.comi and v.ry in.,H.rtant count in its
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the paramount coiisuleratiou, hut this law sacrifices safety to possible profit.
Any attempt b\- a conservative far seeing manager to provide against pos-
sible investment fluctuations beyond five per cent, has been made a mis-
demeanor. A large rest is a source of strength and pride in a bank but
has become a crime in a life company. The New York restrictions on this
point are sufficiently loolish and dangerous, but our Canadian commissioners
have distinguished themselves by going further. The ma.ximum contingency
fund permitted to large companies bv the New York law is five per cent •

our commissioners propose to reduce this to four per cent. The New York
law further provides that if a company alreadv has a larger contingencv fund
thaii that permitted by the new scale, that additional amount mav still be
retained

;
this, our commissioners would refuse. Then, too, the New York

law permits companies to retain their existing surplus on deferred profit
policies as an additional undistributed margin; our commissioners would
require all existing deferred profit surplus to be allotted and converted into
a legal liability like the reserve. If the commission desired to wreck some
even of our best companies, and to keep all of them at all times in a very
dangerous condition, they could have devised no better means Such re-
commendations bear the imprint of having been made bv persons entirely
unfamiliar with the subject, and I cannot believe that our Government will
endorse them.

INVESTMENT POWERS.

Ihe question of investments is largely outside the scope of the field
man, and yet any measure which would lessen profits and make assurance
more expensive to the policyholder, affects the field man also. You of
course, know that not all the interest which a company receives is profit
but only the excess beyond the ^k per cent, or 4 per cent., as the case may
be, which IS required to make good the reserves. This excess constituted
one of the most important sources of profit. It is, therefore, essential to
every policyholder that his company should invest his funds both safely and
profitably. It is comparatively easy to obtain securities upon which it is
certain that the interest will always be promptly paid, but that is not enouc-h
Unless the interest obtained be more than T,k per cent., there will be no
prolit, and unless all the market value of the' securities continues to be at
least equal to cost, there will be depreciation to provide for, and the excess
of interest may be offset by the depreciation of principal. If a company
invests in 5 per cent, bonds at par, it has a yearly surplus of li per cent
over the legal requirements of 3J per cent. If, however, the ma'rket value
of these bonds should decline during the year to oS\, the nominal profit
from interest would merely offset the depreciation of i \ per cent in market
value, and the company would be no better off than if it had left the moneym the bank at ;,^, per cent. If the bonds should decline in value 6 per cent
as most listed bonds did last year, not only would the entire profit from
interest be swallowed up in that decline but a loss of 4.^ per cent, would still
remain which would have to be made good from other sources This is
not mere theory, for leading British companies, such as the Life Association
of bcotland, and the Standard Life, have already had to pass their dividends,
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We naturally ask. however, whv has interest been rising in this wa v ^ 1
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is easy to sav that we are in a period of great commercial activity but is
that a sufficient answer? What has caused this prolonged an(i almost
unexampled activity? Is it merely an ordinary swing of the pendulum or is
there some special reason for it? This enquiry may appear to lead us awavfrom our subject, and yet it is closely connected with it. I-or any greit
financial movement, there are usually several causes, and this is no' e.xcei)-
tion. Many authorities consider that the most important of these cause s is
the enormous increase in the world's production of gold, which has so marked
recent years. Gold is as much a commercial commodity as copper and
like It, is subject to the law of supply and demand. Anv marked increase-
in the supply causes a decrease in the value. Gold, however, differs from all
other commodities, in that it itself is the standard by which other values
are measured. If gold were, for example, to decline in value fifty per cent
so that a dollar piece which formerly had a purchasing power of say one.-
hundred cents, were to decline to a purchasing power of. so to speak "eaily
htty cents, we would not notice the decline, for the dollar would still be called
a dollar and not fifty cents. What we would notice would be a doubling
up of values of all kinds of property. A house which was worth S.oooo
in dollars with a purchasing power of one hundred cents, would become
worth S20,ooo in dollars with a purduising power of only fifty cents even
If there were no other factor working towards an increase in 'value
If the owner of such a property had a mortgage on it of S.s.ooo he could
repay that in dollars of the depreciated value, and have a margin remain-
ing of M 5.000, instead of but $5,000. A decline in the purchasing pe.wer
ot the dollar involves, as a corollary, a decline in the intrinsic value of debts
and of fixed securities such as bonds and preferred stocks, and an increase
in the value of all assets held in ownership, such as real estate and ordinary
stocks. It impoverishes the creditor and enriches the debtor. Do nf)'t
these considerations furnish the key to present business conditions^ I
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do not suy that the dollar has declim-d in value fifty per cent., but that
the increase in the supply of gold has been enormous, is well known. Then,
too, we have seen a steady increase in prices, in wages, and in the nominal
value of property. What has been the result? Persons who bought pro-
perty of almost any description made money. Manufactures, railroads
and enterprises of all kinds received a mighty stimulus. Connnercial activity
became thi rule, and the activity in each branch of trade increased the
activity in every other branch, the demand for capital became tremend-
ous, and interest rose step by stej), until a crisis has at last arrived. There
is not enough capital to supply the needs of the wf)il«). and retrenchment
has become necessary. Stocks which has been rising for vears because
of the ificrease in their intrinsic value, have lately been tumbling because of
the absence of capital with which to purchase them. Whether we shall have
a financial crash, or merely a general slow down, who can tell? Apart from
the lack of capital, business conditions are on the whole sound, and that
will probably operate to prevent a gigantic crash, but a marked curtailment
of business must and will come. Moreover, the heavv production of gold
still continues. What will be the effect of the continuance of that stimulus?
These are points on which I will not attempt to prophesy. Mv aim is merely
to draw attention to influences which affect the securitv markets, and wliich
must be carefully considered by those who invest the funds of our life com-
panies. The Armstrong law prohibits stocks of every description, limiting
the companies to ^>onds and mortgages. This restriction is peculiarly
objectionable, in t;: i it confines the companies to the class of security
the intrinsic value c'" which is steadily declining and shuts out the class
the intrinsic value of which is as steadily increasing. The safe invest-
ment of the vast funds of our life companies calls for great experience and
profound consideration. What is a wise investment at one time mav be
very unwise under different circumstances. Moreover, a class of security that
may be suitable for one company may be very unsuitable for another. I'or
example, a company located in the west may, because of its local knowledge,
invest safely in mortgages on farms in our new territories, while another
in the east may only do so with danger. Farm mortgages mav be the natural
and proper investment for the one company and bonds and stocks the equally
natural and proper investment for the other. The course of wisdom is

to permit a wide range from which the managers can choose the best, con-
sidering the circumstances of time and place. Undue restrictions are likely
to result disastrously, not merely in the way of lessening the profits of the
policyholders, but even of imperilling their safetv.

While the decision of the Armstrong committee to exclude stocks was
unwise, their views in regard to bonds are worth noting. They sav: "It is

dillicult to draw any satisfactory line with reference to investments in
negotiable bonds. It would not be advisable to restrict the investments of
life insurance companies in the same manner as those of savings banks. The
securities available for investment under such limitations would not be large
enough in amount to furnish a sufficient field for the profitable investment
of theiarge accumulations of insurance corporations. It has been feared that
such a restriction would prove to be too severe, and might operate so far to
increase the demand for the favored securities as to preclude a satisfactory
rate of income. After much reflection on this subject the committee is of
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opinion that no satisfactory line can be drawn with reference to investments
in bonds, other than collateral trust bonds, without hampering the companies
in the enjoyment of that reasonable freedom of investment necessary to
ensure the return upon which the calculations of their risks are based.""

If the American companies would be prevented from ol)taining a proper
return on their investments under such circumstances, what would l)e the
position of our Canadian companies in the very narrow Canadian bond
market? This statement of the unwisdom of restricting bond investments,
coming from a committee so bitterly prejudiced against the companies, is

entitled to double weight.

LIMITATION OF EXPENSE.

If it were possible to devise a measure which would diminish the cost of
life assurance without seriously lessening its volume, that measure would
indeed be welcome. When the effect, however, would be to greatlv diminish
the new assurance written by the companies, the proposed remedy may be an
evil instead of a benefit. A trifling reduction in the cost of assurance is

dearly purchased if the price be the leaving of a great number of other
widows and orphans without protection. The life managers are keenlv alive
to the necessity of keeping expenses within narrow limits, but it is ditTicult
not to smile at the arguments of those who protest against the cost of secur-
ing business, because it reduces the profits to policyholders, and who in
the next breath advocate such a restriction of investment;, as would cut
oflF murh of the profit hitherto made by the companies. Do these critics
realize that if the restrictions proposed by them on investment powers
should result in a reduction of even one per cent, in the interest earnings
(say four instead of five per cent.) the present -..Hlue of that reduction would
be equivalent to from one hundred to one hundred and fifty per cent, of
the entire first year's premiums? What is *ne sum they hope to save on first

year's expenses in comparison with this loss? For e\e'ry dollar these gentle-
men would save for the policyholders with the one hand thev would take
from them from three to five dollars with the other! There are several
other restrictions proposed by these innocent critics, each of which would
similarly lessen the profits to policyholders.

A reduction in the expense of securing new business is a consumma-
tion devoutly to be wished. It is possible, however, to over-estimate the
value even of gold, and a few comparisons may help us to see facts in their
true light. Let us take the case of a policy with an annual premium of sav
$25. A reduction of 10 per cent, in the initial exi)ense would amount to
$2.50. Improved at five per cent, interest this would at the end of twenty
years amount to S6.62. If the saving in expense be even 20 per cent, of the
first premium, that would amount to but Si 3.24 at the end of the term. On
the other hand a difference of one per cent, in the rate of interest realized
on the investments would mean a difference at the end of twenty vears of
about $45.00. If we turn to the mortality factor we find that anv careful
company may save at least twenty per cent, on the tabular allowance, and
that this saving at the end of twenty years would then „mount to about
$60.00. On policies on the deferred profit plan, the saving in mortality
will be quite ten per cent, greater, and would amount to say $30.00 more, or
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STANDARD POLICIES.

This subject can be dismissed Avith but few word^ 'n„. a.^ ,

And now at last you can breathe freelv. for I have finished I fear that

than a respons.bihty; it is a great opportunity. The principles that sh3dgovern legislation on this subject have been gi^en more eaSt conSdera^ron

portunit> to enact an msurance law which will be distinctly Canadian
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and a modil to ether c.untrics. This desirable end is now within our jrra^n

«U '^.^1 ^"•'^/•^""•Pl^-. f"J cooperate heartily and svmpathetSvwith a Mngle eye to the «ood of Canada and her people the strengthen^

oHhe u':.^""^?',-?'
'^'' '""^"^^'"^ «f ^'•^i'- policyholders and the Sfonof the blessings of life assurance among the, at present, unassured public
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